Spare parts management is an important part of the maintenance activities and the spare parts are the basic guarantee of maintenance. Classified Management of spare parts is an important issue in the management of spare parts. Only classifying the spare parts scientifically that the maintenance tasks can be completed economically and on time. In the paper, AHP and the importance principle were used to establish the model for classified storage of spare parts. Then a comprehensive index that the importance of the spare parts was used to classify the maintenance spares so that reserving a reasonable amount of the spare parts. Finally, a specific example was used to show the practicability of the method.
Introduction
With the extensive application of high technology in a variety of devices, the complexity of the device as well as the role and place of the supply of spare parts are increasing. While the intermittent and random demand for spare parts is shown. So scientific classification reserves of spare parts is the premise of ensuring the normal operation of equipment [1, 2] . Now most commonly used method for classifying reserve of the spare parts is the ABC classification, also known as the Pareto classification, whose basic idea is using qualitative and quantitative analysis to classify the spare parts into ABC three categories according to the classification indicators, and then taking the appropriate storage policies. The ABC classification is helpful to distinguish the key point and the normal point, so it was widely used. However, its defect is obvious due to its classified only according to the amount of the varieties and price [3] . Another commonly used classification for spare parts distinguish important parts and accessories in general based on the degree of urgency [4, 5] . However, it mainly relies on subjective judgments, so it is very difficult to determine the urgency degree of a spare part in many cases [6] . Therefore, AHP was used in the paper to model and research on spare parts management. Due to its characteristic of combination of qualitative and quantitative to treat various decision factors and advantages of flexible and concise, AHP has been widely appreciated and applied in all fields of social economy [7, 8] .
Steps of evaluating the importance degree of the maintenance spares
(1) Firstly, using AHP establishes the hierarchy model. The model is shown in Fig.1 :
(2) Constructing Judgement Matrix, hierarchy single fanking and its uniformity inspection were carried out simultaneously.
During the Analytic Hierarchy Process, for making each elements of importance was showed quantitatively in the judgment matrix. (1~9) scale method of Constructing judgment matrix in AHP are introduced. Hierarchy single fanking and its uniformity inspection were carried out using MATLAB software simultaneously, Judgement Matrix was showed in the tables.1. tables.2 weights of C layer element (4)How to determine evaluation value of index of maintenance spare parts Scoring to evaluation value of index of maintenance spare parts in accordance with maintainability、 reliability、 maintenance、 supplying、 own characteristics and so on.Score was evaluated by major person liable of the application, maintenance , managers according to 1～5.
(5)Importance of spare parts weights of each index can be obtained by AHP, Importance of spare parts can be obtained by the product of weight and evaluating values of index. The calculating formula of Importance of spare parts is:
BZD 一 Importance of spare parts; X ij 一 evaluation of estimate of Spare parts varieties; Y ij 一 weight of Spare parts varieties; Spare parts nature characteristic was evaluated by BZD index as follow in the tables. 3: tables.3 evaluation form of spare parts nature characteristic
Instance analysis
To verify this method is a kind of effective method by a example of bearing spare parts in service maintenance shop. Firstly, to determine evaluation of estimate of maintenance spare parts through expert scoring, evaluation of estimate of bearing spare parts is shown in the tables.4. then to calculate BZD value of bearing spare parts.
＝2.47 spare parts of bearing belong to maintenance and repair parts of Little reserves because of 2.25≤2.47≤2.75, To achieve the purpose of classification of maintenance spare parts.
tables.4 evaluation of estimate of bearing spare parts
Conclusion
The paper combined with the actual conditions of the equipment and spare parts management in enterprises, AHP that combined qualitative and quantitative analysis is used in evaluating the importance degree of spare parts. So classified reserve solutions are obtained. Finally, a specific example proved the practicability of the method. It can increase the validity and accuracy of the evaluation for the importance of spare parts. Consequently, the method can play a role of guiding in production and maintenance in the enterprise.
